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NEW MISSIONARY FAMILY FOR BRAZIL
By H. H. Overbey

This space was reserved for a picture
of the

HAROLD BRATCHER FAMILY
but when the cut came it was not clear.

The Lord willing we will run a picture
of them next month.

May the Lord lead “some church to give
the money to send this family to Brazil.

Bro. Harold Bratcher, wife (Hattie)
and son (Asa) make up our new missionary family to Brazil. The Lord willing the Bratchers will go to Brazil in
July, 1959, with the John Hatchers when
they return after furlough.
This will
save considerable expense since Brother
Hatcher knows the language and can
help them through the red tape and we
will not have the expense of having
someone meet them at the port of entry.
Brother Bratcher was born March 24,
1927 the son of Pastor and Mrs. C. S.
Bratcher. His father is now pastor of
Grove Center Baptist Church, near Morganficld,
Ky. Brother Bratcher
was
saved and baptized a few days before
his 12th birthday. He served in the U.S.
Army from June, 1945 to December,
1946 and had service in Germany. He
graduated from Georgetown, Ky. Coll~
ege with A.B. degree in 1950 and from
Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville,
Ky. with ED. degree in 1955. He has
served as pastor of three baptist churches
his longest pastorate being at Newby
Church near Richmond, Kentucky where
he served eight years and nine months.

From May,

1956 to September,

1958

he was in full time evangelistic work.
He has taught at intervals at Lexington
Baptist College, Lexington, Ky. and is
now full time teacher in this college for
the present school year which will end
just before they are to leave for Brazil.
Brother Bratcher and wife are members
of Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. where Brother Clarence has
been the beloved pastor for over 42
years. Brother Bratcher was ordained at
the call of Uniontown Baptist Church,
Uniontown, Kentucky with 18 messengers from eight Baptist Churches making
up the ordaining presbytery or council,
on August 31, 1947. He will go to Brazil
on the authority of Ashland Avenue
Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. and
when he arrives in Brazil he will unite
with one of the Baptists Churches in
Brazil and do his missionary work under
the authority of that church of which
he will be a member.
CALLED IN MARCH

I957

Brother Bratcher wn'tes: “I felt the
call to the missions field in March of
1957. I have prayed much and sought
the leadership of the Holy Spirit in this

(Continued on page 2)

TCOMING
NEEDS
News About Detroit
Another New
Suits For Missionaries
By H. H. Overbey
Besides the funds to send out the new
Missionary family, the Harold Bratchers,
we also need the funds to return the
John Hatcher family to Brazil at the
same time and also to bring home the
Bruce Lunsford family on furlough as
soon as the Hatchers and Bratchers arn've in Brazil. This is the expense of
sending two families to Brazil and bringing home one family and all in the same
month.

Furlough Times

New missionaries are to stay on the
field three years the first time out before coming home on furlough. From
then on they are to stay on the feild
four years before coming home on furlough. The schedule at present is as
follows:
The Bruce Lunsfords are due home
on furlough in July, 1959. The Mitchell
Lewis' in July, 1959. (Mrs. Lewis and
children are already in the U.S.) The
Walter Lauermans in July, 1960. The
Paul Calleys in July, 1962. The Harold
Bratchers in July, 1962. The John Hatchers in July, 1963.
The policy now is for all to come
home on furlough in the month of June
or July and return in the same month
to arrive back on the field within a year
from the date they left the field. This
will enable the children to get a full
year of schooling, and will mean the
arriving here in hot weather, and also
for income tax reasons it is advantag—
eous. Pray about these financial needs
and then send all offerings to:

Z. E. Clark, Box 55]
Evansville 3, Indiana

Conference

By H. H. Overbey
The Fourth Annual Conference at
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church was a
very good one. Many said it was the
best yet. Some said they get better each
year. To say the least it was a time of
great fellowship and high spiritual services. We thought that the attendance
this year would be down because of the
“recession” and hard times, but instead
we had people in more homes than any
previous conference. We had people in
our three bed rooms and the boys slept
in the attic and my wife on the couch
down stairs and I slept beside the tele—
phone in the church office. Pastor
Homer Crain, Pastor Harry Hille and
Pastor Eugene Clark had their homes
full and members of Grace church kept
people in their homes and several guests
stayed in the homes of relatives and
friends. Then thirteen men slept in the
church basement and had their breakfast in our home together with the ones
who slept in our homes. We had 24 for
breakfast at our house. And we had
more than fifty for supper on Monday
evening before the first service. We used
the same hall near the church and
Grace Church loaned us 12 tables and
two coffee urns and the women of Canfield Avenue Baptist Church as usual
out did themselves in bringing food.
There were 17 canned hams that we
know of and more than one woman
brought ten chickens, and We do not
know how many turkeys. The tables
filled with food were beautiful to be(Continued on page 2)

Missionary

By H. H. Overbey

We made an announcement in the
By H. H. Overbey
October paper about the need for suits
Last month we showed a picture and for the native missionaries in Brazil and
announced Brother Juan Ruis as a new Peru. Each missionary will get a suit
Peruvran Missionary. This month we are with at least three pants the Lord willing. We have the sizes for all except
three which require small chest sizes for
the coats and Brother Dempsey Henderson thinks he can get suits for these also,
The offerings are beginning to come in
'v now and we trust that we will have
money to pay for all of them within the
next few months. You can give a three
pant suit for about $20.00, and two of
them for about $40.00. Send your offerings for these marked “For suits for
Mi'ssionan'cs”.
Special Offerings for Suits Up to Date
happy to announce that Brother Newton
Vasconcelos Passoa is a new Brazilian
Missionary. Brother Newton is one of
the seven regular full time students that
attended the Preachers School taught by
John ‘Hatcher in Manaos, Brazil last
year in a rented building. Brother Newton is the second from the left, wearing
glasses, in the picture above. He was
saved and baptized at Cruzeiro do Sul
in 1929 and he with nine others were
the first members of the first church
organized by Missionary J. F. Brandon
in 1929. Brother Newton moved with
his family to Manaos in July, 1954. He
has a fine family and his son Isaac
works in a bank in Manaos. See picture
of Isaac on page two. When I was in
Cruzeiro do Sul, in June 1954, I, with
the other missionaries had breakfast

New Hope Baptist Church,
Dearborn, Mich, (LBC) Sept.. 40.00
Liberty Baptist Church,

Woodlawn Terrace Bapt. Ch.
Memphis, Tenn. (L. Aux.) Nov. 40.00
Salem Baptist Church,

each moming in Brother Newton’s home.
We got to know him well and learned
to love him dearly as a Brother in the
Lord. We believe that he will make a
great missionary.
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Isaac Newton Pessoa

This is the

This is Calvary Baptist Church in
Manaos, Brazil. This church started
a mission and built a nice new
building under the leadership of
Royal Calley about three years ago,
at a place called Petropolis.

l’lfissionary Manuel Sarrnento Lima,
wife and baby. This Brazilian Missionary has charge of the work at
[he Pctropolis Mission where Bruce
Luns/ord reports nine souls saved
since his last letter a month ago.

Lunsford Reports 18 Saved Since His Last Letteﬁr there
there
— Tells Of Journeys
By Bruce Lunsford
Manaus, Amazonas
October 15, 1958
Dear Bro. Overbey and Brethren,
At the writing of this letter, we are
all well, for which we are very thankful, and we are hoping for the best for
all of you there. The rains have begun,
and has relieved the hot weather for a
few hours a day, also we are glad to
know the river is coming up again, because this makes the travelling better
' on the trips to the preaching points.
Isaac is the son of our new Missionary There are a few places inland near here
that it is better when it is dry, like it
in Manaos, Brazil. Isaac works in the
has been, but there are more places on
Bank of Brazil and goes to school at the rivers
to visit than there are inland.
night. He is a Baptist. and a good tenor
singer and loves to sing in English and
Belo Jardim
has memori2ed several songs in English
We have been to visit the Church
as well as in Portuguese. He hopes to
become a doctor. He knows the Portu- “Belo Jardim” at japiim, (Manaus) on
guese, English, French and Latin lan- two occasions lately, and hope to go
guages. He has been of great help to again real soon. We took pictures of the,
Paul Callcy, John Hatcher and Bruce baptism of a woman there, but will not
Lunsford in helping to teach Portu- have the pictures in time to send with
guese. He was a great help to me in the this letter. It was a cloudy day, so the
language also when I was in Brazil in pictures may not be any good, but it
1954. He is frequent visitor in the Bruce was in one of the most picturesque
places in which I have seen a baptizing
Lunsford home in Manaos.
here. Over 30 people were on the bank
watching, and I tried to get a picture
of part of them and the baptizing in
one picture. If it comes out good you
will see it later. As of date, there were
For Brazil
three ready to be baptized there, but
(Continued from page I)
one was gone, and another was sick, so
matter and feel that He is leading in only one was baptized. Later We hope
to go there and get a picture of the
us making this application to B.F.M.”
others. We really enjoy the services at
FINANCIAL NEEDS
this church very much, because of their
It costs a lot of money to get a mis- humbliness and sincerity.
sionary family on the field. In the past
18 Saved
we have estimated that the cost would
be about $3,000.00 more or less and in
Since I last wrote, there have been
some cases it ran over that amount. We three professions of faith at
Bethel
used to ship their household goods, re- Church, two at Tabernacle Church, five,
frigerator, etc. by boat and then the one night at Petropolis, which is a misfamily would go by plane, then, there sion of Calvary Church, and one more
was the expense of getting
through there last Friday night; one more SatNow, refrigerators,
customs.
kerosene urday and two on Sunday, three Belo
cook stoves, furniture etc. can be bought Jardim Church, and one in Terra Nova.
on the field and the missionaries go by This is a total of eighteen professions.
plane and take only clothes, typewriter, I feel so sorry for young believers here.
cameras, musical instruments, etc. etc. We think of our young believers in the
with them on the plane, this has reduced States as being “Babes in Christ”, but
the cost considerably in getting them on these here are even more so “Babes”.
the field. Newby Baptist Church where They, that is most of them, have such
Brother Bratcher was pastor for over a poor background. It actually isn’t as
eight years is already a regular supporter hard for a young believer to leave his
of B.F.M. and Ashland Avenue Baptist or her background of physical adultery,
Church where thew are now members as it is to leave the religious adultery of
is already a regular supporter also. Per- the catholic church, which began to be
haps there are other churches that know instilled in most of them before they
the Bratchers that will want to have a could even talk. They are so ignorant of
part in sending them out and in paying the teachings of the Bible, even to being
their regular salary. Perhaps some church told that it is only for the priests to
(Continued on page 4)
read and interpret. They are taught one

New Missionary Family

lie after another, that covers almost any
teaching in the Bible. Also concerning
their lives, from birth to Heaven or hell
they are taught one lie after another.
That brings me to the main subject,
“The Bible” we need to put Bibles in
the hands of every person who will not
give them to their priest to be destroyed.
They are told to burn any translation
of the Bible, that they, the Catholic
church has not authorized, or give them
to the Priests. For that reason I use
their translation a lot, to show that I
find the same teachings in it that we
believe and practice. Where their translations differ to ours which we use is
in their italicized, inserted, deceiving
words. Also some of their foot-notes are
to confuse them in their interpretation,
but some of them clearly teach against
their idolatry and sprinkling for baptism.
In one of their catchecisms they say that
the Bible is the word of God, and that
it is good to read it, but in the next
question and answer they say that it is
not necessary for them to read it. One
of them told me that they didn‘t need
to come to our services to know about
the ‘Bible, but that they were told everything that they were supposed to know,
and that is the attitude in general. I
feel so sorry for them, but if" they refuse
to listen to what you have to tell them,
or refuse a tract, there is not much else
that can be done for them.
Jetuaranha
In my last letter, I intended to tell
you about my trip to Jetuaranha, but I
forgot to. While I was at Terra Nova
we paddled for
with Bro. Argemiro,
about two hours, down stream, to this
place. It is a sort of a lake, but has an
outlet nearly all year simular to a small
creek, but in really dry weather it is
accessable only by land.
We visited
several believers there, and stopped at
nearly every house there. There are two
familis of adventists, a policeman, the
family where they have the school, and
others who are not much interested in
our message, but all seemed friendly.
The time I was there was just before
the water got real low, and there were
some families that we couldn’t visit. We
ran aground with the canoe, and Bro.
Argemiro got out to push us, being
careful to stay behind the canoe in order
that the canoe would scare off the stingrays. At this home we rested, ate, visited,
had a service, and a really good visit.
They are poor people, but are happy in
the Lord. It was there at this house
that Bro. Argemiro had baptized one of
their boys on an earlier trip. I don't
like coffee, as they have it here, but will
drink it on a trip, because it has been
boiled, or nearly boiled, but at this home
they had the best coffee I have tasted
in Brazil. The whole group of families

new church

building or

Mourapfrango,
more
than 250!)
miles by boat from Mariam ;n the
Acre Territory where Paul Callalabors. This church sfnce 1954_ first
enlarged the old building, then low
it down and built this new and still
larger one. Francisco Lima is lhe’
pastor here. This is one hour wall.
inland from the Man River.
were receptive, and we plan to go
again next week.

Faro
After the 23rd of Nov. we are planning to go to Faro, taking the WllOll'
family. If you should be reading this
near the beginning of the month of Derember, we especially request that you
remember us and the services we will
be having there between the 26th of
Nov. and the 6th of December. Faro is
a place in need of much work and
prayers.
Hope to
visit there.

have

good

news after our

Yours sincerely,
Bruce

Lunsford

News About Detroit
Conference
(Continued from page I)
hold. The people served themselves with
two lines being served at the same time.
Paper plates and Cups were used saving
the women the work of dish washing.
And 912 bottle of soft drinks besides.
coffee and water were consumed. The
attendance at the services and for the
meals were the largest of any of the
conferences thus far exC."pt that the attendance on Thanksgiving last year was
larger for the Memorial Service for
Helen Calley. Pastor and people of Canfield Avenue thank all who helped in
keeping people in their homes and especially to Pastor Eugene Clark and Grace
Church for the loan of tables and Cofft‘t'
urns and for the financial assistance in
the cost of the Conference. Also to our
good Brother George Robbins from NJ.
and all who had a part in the Tuesday
night offering to hl'lp which Pastor
Harry Hille surprised us in having the
people give it. Special thanks to Pastors
Harry Hille and Homer Grain and all
others who kept so many people in their
homes. Now, we extend you a warm invitation to come and bt' with us in the
Fifth Annual Conference next year at
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Michigan, the Lord willing. These
Conferences are in the interest of Baptist Faith Missions. We hope that some
church farther south will begin to have
Annual Conferences in May of each year
in the interest of Baptist Faith Missions,
so that we will have two conferences
each year six months apart. It would
l’ll'lC every church to have a one day
conference with six speakers, Pastor Del
Mayfield and the Pleasant Plains Baptist Church are having an all day conference on Friday, December 12th. Pleasant Plains, Illinois is about 20 miles
west of Springfield, Illinois. Harry Hille,
Eugene Clark and Hafford Overbey are
among the speakers for this one day
(.‘unfen-nc-L.

ll.
r'
i
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MAKING BAPTISTS IN PERU

Milchell Lewis baptiz'ng in the
bapliitry in First Baptist church,
Iquitos, Peru.

Wallet Lauerman baptizing his first
Peruvian. This is at lhe Astoria Mix:ion. Folks in canoe stooped to look.

Lauerman baplizing the second one.
This is Ihe first time that anyone
has ever been baptised a! this place.

Lauerman baptising the third one
a! Astoria in the Amos-on River at
the mouth of the Nanny River.

Lewis Teaches “The Trail Of Blood” — Two Are Lauerman Baptizes Three at Astoria — Others
Saved — Four Excluded

Saved

By Mitchell E. lewis
November 18,

1958

Iquitos, Peru
Dear Friends,
This month has been a very enjoyable
one. The church in Iquitos did some
house cleaning by excluding one Javier
Paez who had not attended services for
months and when he did show up on

Sunday he was drunk. We also excluded.
three other persons for non-attendance.
The church authorized Juan Ruis to
preach the gospel and he is showing
great zeal in doing so. I am most glad
to say that Juan Ruis‘ wife was saved
one Sunday along with a business man
by the name of Justo Marin Rodrigues.
Juan's wife expresses the desire to be
baptised the nineteenth and the Lord
willing it shall be done. I will leave it
to Walter to tell about his baptizing
three young women in the Amazon River
in front Astoria. I will probably finish
our studies on “The Trail of Blood"
this week. I have enjoyed teaching this
subject, the attendance has been very
good and the interest keen.
The doctors in all of Peru are on a
strike so the Pentecostles moved into

Iquitos for a three weeks meeting. The
radio has been denouncing them and of
course we are classed with them as being protestants. The Catholic church
never rests, last Sunday a witch stuck
head in the door to see if any of her
students were attending our services. The
teacher in Mapa Cocha has warned her
students that if they attend our services
that they will not pass into a higher
grade next year. Peru is supposed to
practice religious freedom. Javier Freitas
and don Adolfo NunL-s came down from
Polis bringing some of the produce to
sell here. Javier tells me that they are
having about ten persons in their services
which is to be appreciated seeing that
no regular services have been held there
for years.
The police chief here does not want
to give Mrs. Rios her husband's salary
so that she can go to the frontier station
to be with him. The sergeant wrote her
that it was dangerous for a woman to
travel alone so far. Many women have
been terribly abused while on long river
trips. I pray that the Lord will show
our brother Rios that He can supply
him a iob where he can worship the
Lord and his family can be together.
Mitchell Lewis

Special Thanksgiving Offerings
There wore

Special thanksgiving Oflorings as follows:

23

Canliold Avenue Baptist Chursk, Detroit, Mich.
Ml. Plunnt Baptist Church, Chou
lie, Ohio
Gran

Baptist

Church, Warren,

Michigan

New Hope Baptist Church, Durham, Mick.
East Main. Baptist Church, Du Plains, Ill.
Juli-n Iapﬁst

Church,

Gruey,

Ky.
Church, Port No"is, NJ.
Ivy-n Strtion Baptist Church, luington, Kyi
Fim Baptist Church, Alexandria, Ky.
Mombors Purl Norris Baptist

Naborton Baptist

Church, Nabarton, h.
..
Horn. Baptist Church, Mt. Morris, Mich.
Conhronce Canﬁold Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Ellt Soutkfiold

Baptist

lihsrty Baptist Church,
Buff-lo Avonu. Baptist

Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
Ioltdo, Ohio
Church, hrnpo,

first Baptist Church, Siloom, Ky.
I'lrnplo Baptist Church, Evansville,

Fla.

nll.

Faith Ilpli" Church. Gene’s", Mick.
First Baptist Church, Croto, Ill.
Homo Isptin Church, Mt. Morris, Mick. (“(2)
Pinnacle

Iaptist Church, Orlanding, Ky.
Nome Acres Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, Mirh.
New Tonarnont Baptist Church, Decatur, Ill.
Tot-I

Spatial

Thanksgiving

The grand total
in the history of
did not got in in
if we kn. failed
lot us know And

Offerings

52,022.02
1,197.51
1,190.07
710.14
424.00
357.47
350.00
325.75
300.00
300.00
157.57
139.73
123.03
I I I .00
100.00
100.00
95.57
09.55
50.00
15.00
15.00
20.“
5.00
59,116.45

offon'ngs for Novunlur I95! worn the su_nnd highest
Ilptist Faith Minions. If your Thanksgiving alluring
timo, then it will ho listnd II suck non month. Also
to list my off-ring u a Thanksgiving alluring, plum
we will molt. con-«ions.

By Walter la uerman
Iquitos, Peru, SA.
November 21, 1958
Dear Brethren:
Seems like every day you are on the
mission field is a busy one, and they get
more so every day. God calls one though
to work not to loaf. This past month the
Brethren have added to their efforts
more. The Lord seems to be blessing
them for it as He usually does. Juan
Ruis is now the regular missionary at
Astoria mission and is having mid-week
services there also. There has been larger
crowds again this month at Astoria. The
Lord has saved 4 there this month past
and one has come for baptism that was
under the preaching of Simon Guima
2 years ago. This and one other are to
be baptized lateri I baptized the other
3 on November 9th. This was the first
baptism there and it brought many to
see it. Brother Lewis came down in the
afternoon and preached the baptismal
sermon and took some pictures for which
we were thankful. These were my first
Peruvians to baptize and was a joy for
me. We are saying again and still pray—
ing for that New Testament church in
Astoria. We are thankful for this work
and its Missionary Juan Ruis. Juan has
them singing well and they seem to
think highly of him and I do to. We
rejoice in the Lord saving his wife last
week and she was baptized by Bro. Lewis
this week. Juan is real happy these days
about all this and we all rejoice with
him. There are two families there that
need to be married before they can be
baptized also. They have been saved for
several months, but do not have the
money to be married. I am to help them
in this and take them to be married after
December first.
Visible results at Mapa Cocha have
not been as good as Astoria, but Juan
Castro has been going every week and
the Lord only demands faithfulness of1
us and not results. This is His job not
ours. Juan Castro said when the people,
were only coming in the evening. he,"
and Simon decided to go to another'
village close by that someone had men:
tioned to him called Santo Tomas
(Saint Thomas) in the mornings. This
village is smaller but practically all came
to the services. The Brethren now go
there in the morning and to Mapa
Cocha in the evening every week. Pray
for these preachers I think I will go to
Mapa Cocha again some time this month
the Lord willing.

I want to go to Polis at least once
this month, but I may not. Our baby is
to be born about December 25 and the
doctor thinks it best to stay close after
December 1. Pray for my wife as she
needs yours prayers. Javier Freitos a
young man from the church whom Bro.
Lewis wrote about getting marn'ed last
month is holding services there and we
wanted to go see him and see the work.
This work was started by Brother Hallum some years ago and has a family
of believers there. Word comes that he
has about 10 or so every sunday. I have
wanted to go there even before I came
to Peru, but something always comes up.
There are so many places here such as
this. There is also a place here in Iquitos
that needs a work very badly.
Simon has made midweek trips again
this month. He went back down the
Amazon to the Napo River where no
one has been for 15 years and again
was received warmly He went with Juan
Ruis to Asotia one week, Shiua and
PicuruyaCo the other weeks. Only God
knows the rewards of these. We pray
that the conference will be the best yet,

in preaching,
food.

fellowship. offerings and

Your's In HIM
Walter F. Lauerman

Don Rui: and Simon Gaima are of]
on a mxmanary journey to Astoria
an the Amazon River a! the mouth
of the Nanny River. Juan Ruis u'
the new Missionary announced last
month and he u' the ntrs'sionary to
Astoria and plan: to ronrentrate on
this place.

Yours in Christ,
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Can eId Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
9
(Thanksgiving 0 ering Bldg.)
7
,,,,,, 24
Conference at Canlield Avenue Baptist Church (For Ca egrams)
Bible Baptist Church, Springfield , Ill.
7
Little Obion Baptist Church, Wingo, Ky.
New Hope Baptist Church, Benton, Ky.
Thompson Road Baptist Church, lexington,
Temple Baptist Church, Appalacha, Va.
Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Forest Grove Baptist Church, Villas, N.C
7
First Baptist Church, Siloatn, Ky. (Thanks
Iris 0“
9)
($60.00 Send out Bratcher
$40.00 Surts for Nat e Miss.)
Antioch Baptist Church, Sugar Grove, N.C.
77..
..
Temple Baptist Church, Evansv'll
Ind. (Thanks. Offer.) .
Temple Baptist Church, Glend
Ohi
. 7
.7 . 7
Home Acres Baptist Church, G
d l
Mich. (lBC) .
Home Acres Baptist Church, G
d
s, Mich. (LBC)
Horne Acres Baptist Church, Grand Ra ds, Mich.
Home Acres Baptist Church, Grand Rapids Mich. (Thanks. Offer 7
Riverside Baptist Church, Richmond, West Va. 7
BattIe Baptist Church. Rose Hill, Ky. .____777_7

For Brazil
(Continued from page 2)
would like to give all the money to send
them out and get them settled on the
“Old. They are going on faith. May the
Lord lead many to join in their support.
Thtrc is nothing to join or unjoin. Send
all offcn'ngs to Z. E. Clark, Box 551,
Evansville 3, Indiana. All offerings are
used 100% in the mission work. We do
not have any office rent and only missionaries get paid out of thr‘ mission
offerings. The directors of B.F.M. servo
without pay.

$170.61

$10,699.08
S 1,300.92

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR BUILDING IN NOVEMBER, 1958
5 325.75
414.00
BOBRS
157.57
100.00
300.00
7
28.00
2,422.41
50.00

Total Recieved in November for Building
Total Received for Building to Date
Estimated Balance Needed

S 4,655.99
519,746.23

7

7 $10,253.77

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR HOUSEBOAT, NOVEMBER, T958
East Southfield Baptist Church,
A Friend, Fenvvick, Wost
Va.

Total Received in

Royal

Oak

7

Mick.

November for Houseboat

S

12B.03
10.00

77 S 130.03

Total Received for Houseboat to Date
.7
Estimated Balance Needed to finish Houseboat

7 $4,156.63
7??

How It Is Done
By H. H. Overbey
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Westwood
Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Westwood Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
7
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sturm, Buchanan, Ky. 7
Mr and Mrs. Robert Sturm, Buchanan, Ky.
Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky.
Mrs. E. B. Arnett, Salyersville, Ky. 7
.7
Zach Savage,
Gainesville, Fla. (BIdg.)
Mrs. Blanch Bryan, Vanceburg,
Ky.
7
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Potter, Crescent City, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burleson, Knoxville, Tenn.
A Friend, Fenwick, West Va. (Houseboat) .77
Paul Owen, Calvert City, Ky.
Wallace Baisden, Wayne, West Va.
Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Non s,
(Thanksgiving Offering)
7.7
7 7
_7
Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Nom’s
NJ.
Mrs. Mona lngels, Macksville
Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gr
zahethton “Te
A
friend
A Friend, Bro
,
Elder Hollis Bol
5,
Dr
C. C. Nobles, Pensacola, Fla.
l. A. Upton, McLeansboro, Ill. .7

uh)

Many wondcr how a small church like Canficld Avenue
Baptist, Detroit, Michigan gives such large special Thanks'giving offerings. First, we do as we learned from H. B. Taylor when we wore a boy. We give them missions for brea.k~
fast, for dinner and for supper and then in between meals.
We pray for each missionary by name, in the pulpit, each
Sunday. We plan our special offerings a year ahead and
continue to remind our people to save for it. We put missions first in our church. We tell our people to bring a check
or money ordcr so the off-rn‘ngs will not be in danger of loss
by a hold up or theft, and here is how they did it: There
was one offering for $300.00: one for $275.00; three for
$200.00 each; one for $137.73; four for $100.00 each; one
for $80.00; one for $59.50; five for $50.00 each; one for
$40.00; one for $30.00; three for $25.00 each; one for
$20.00; one for $16.00; one for $10.00 and one for $5.00.
This totals $2,298.23 given by 26 members. A $5.00 check
was mailt-d in, $10.00 was in the box in an envelope and
$109.19 was in cash, making a grand total of $2,422.42 for
the Thanksgiving offering from our church. Canfield Avenue
Baptist Church has had four special Thanksgiving offen'ngs
which total $13,407.61. She has also had special offerings
in between from time to time, Some have the idea that
Canficld Avenue Baptist Church must be very large to put
on a nation wide conference each year and give such large
offerings. The answer: Canfit'ld Avr‘nuo Baptist Church has
of today 89 members, men, women and children and scvc-ral
of thcm arc out of work.

.

New Missionary Family

..

Bryan Station Baptist Church, loxington, Kyt
East Maine Baptist Church, Des Plainos, Ill.
Mt.
Pleasant Baptist
Church, Chesapeake, Ohio 7
Home Baptist Church, Mt. Morris, Mich. ..
7.
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Chianti, Tampa, Fla.
7 7
First Baptist Church, Alexandria, Ky.
7 7
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit,
‘
Canfield Avenue
Baptist Church, Detroit,
Zack
Savage,
Gainsville, fla.
.

7

Paul M. Calley

Total Received in November for Launch
Total R
ed for launch to Date
Estima d Balance Needed to Finish launch

“pang

We received a box by Panair from the
Lunsfords filled with a varity of good
things to eat that you can’t buy hcrc.
We really did appreciate it and it is
just one more kind deed of many that
Brother and Sister Lunsford have bestowed upon thcir brcthrcn. We trust
that you will havr- a good conference
and give our regards to all the brctht-rn.
Wc covet your prayers and may the Lord
bless all of you there.

Ky.

_i.

Brother Rodrigucs is well and back to
preaching now. We have been having
a lot of rain herr- lately and the rivcrs
are full and good to travel now. I am
going to Mourapiranga this wr’ck end
and preach Il’lL'l’C while Brothi-r Cido
goes to Barao to preach. We don‘t plan
on too long a trip upstream because of
my wife’s health, probably about two
weeks, but we plan on going as far as
Campo dc Santana. Also I want to be
here when the things arrive that Brother
Lunsford has shipped. The last letter
that I received, he had bought most of
the things and said they would br‘ shipped soon.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR lAUNCH NOVEMBER, I958
Bryan Station Baptist Church, lexington,
liberty
tist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Grace Bap ist Church, Warren, Mich.

8888888

My wife’s health is better and we
again plan to start upstream the 20th
of this month the Lord willing, but she
is not completely well yet and her nerves
are bad, I still haven‘t gotten rid of my
rash and I am having a hard time trying to heal it, but I have been preach.
ing oftt-n. It doesn’t show much on my
face any more but I still have two faintly rcd blotchcs on each side of my far
between nose and check that just won't
go away. I may have what the old
Patriarch had and still has, I don't
know.

.
Ky.

Much)

8 828282 8 2

Enclosed is financial report on houseboat for October and you will note that
I paid Brother Scbastion Cr $23,000.00
(cruzcims) more. He asked for this amount because he has hier a man to
help him finish the boat and will nccd
it to pay wages. He said that Ill‘ hircd
help in order to have the boat all finishrd by March. He had the hull all finish(‘d cxcrpt sonic caulking. He ran out of
material but took back with him enough
to finish it. He said that much of the
material, boards, etc. was all prepared
for the top structure and good progress
had bot-n made, but to just look at the
boat itself, it still was just a hull, but
finishedI and that, he said was twothirds of the work in building a boat
like this onc. The canvas that I have
bought will be for the screened in front
part for protection against rain and sun.

Jackson, Mich.
Church, lancaster,
Crete, Illinois
Bluff City, Tenn.

.815
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Mount View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn. 77
East Sligh Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Missionary Baptist Church, Gallagher, West Va
First Baptist Church, Iquitos, Peru
Cleaton Baptist Church, Cleaton, Ky.
Colo.
Missionary Baptist Church, Denver,
Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Jackson,
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Newby Baptist
Church, Richmond,
Ky. 77
First Missionary Baptist Church, Coal Grove,
People's Baptist Church, Alton,
III.
7
Maple Grove Baptist Church, Mt. Clemens, Mi
.
Ashland Avenue Baptist
Church, Lexington, Ky.
Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, F
First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky. .7777
Beech Grove Baptist Church, lancaster, Ky.
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn. (lad
(Suits for Native Missionaries)
Faith Baptist Church, lawtey, Fla.
Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Pleasant P '
Southside Baptist Church, Paducak, Ky.
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Warren, Mich.
Salem Baptist Church, Grayson, Ky. (Suits for Na
e M 1.)
Faith Baptist Church, Genesee, Mick. (Thanks. Offer.)
Faith Baptist Church, Gen-see, Mich. (ltB.C.)
First Baptist Church, Alexander, Ky. (Thanks. Offer. Bldg.)
First Missionary Baptist Church, Crete,
III. (Thanks. Offer.)
New Testament Baptist Church, Decatur, III. (Thanks. Offer.)
Pinnacle Baptist Church, Olanding, Ky. (Thanks. Offer.) .
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (Thanks. Offer.)
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. _.
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (la
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mic
(LBC) _
Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarv Ie, West
Oak Vale Baptist Church, Danes,
st Va
Myrtle Tree Baptist Church, Everman C
Soutkside Side Baptist Church, Sanford,

$8383.38

.

228282

(Thaanks.

Dear Brother Ovcrbcy,

Church,
Baptist
Church,
Boling,

N

Naborton Baptist Church, Naborton,
Naborton Baptist Church, Naborton, L
Liberty Baptist Church, flint, Mich.
Valley Drive Missionary Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
Corinth Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill. 7
7
Pleasant View Baptist Church, Morris, West Va
Hopewell
Baptist Church, Arlington,
Ky.
Sandy Valley Baptist Church, Wehbville, Ky.
Home Baptist Church, Mt. Morris, Mich. (Thanks. Offer
Home Baptist Church, Mt. Morris, Mich.
Home Baptist Church, Mt. Morris, Mich. (Thanks. Offe
7
lagrange Baptist Mission, Titusville, Fla.
Valley View Baptist Church, Valley V' w, Ky.
Elk lick Baptist Church, l
'
Jordan Baptist Church, C '

Cruzciro do Sul
Novt‘mbcr 11, 1958

Faith Baptist
Beech Grove
First Baptist
Elder Hollis

88888
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Shiloh Mi
Shiloh Mi
ienary Baptist Church, San Antonio, Te
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
.
.
Harbor View Baptist Church, Harbor View, Ohio .
Grace Baptist Church, Annvilla, Ky. 77
Bluff
Avenue Baptist Church, Indianapois,
East Southfield Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mick.
East Soutkfield Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mick.
Thanksgiving Offering, Houseboat

Plan Long Journey
By Paul Calley
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Rupert Independent Baptist Chunk, Rupert, West. Va.
5.00
Bryan Station Baptist Church, leaington, Ky.
99.30
99.30
Bryan Station Baptist Church, lexington, Ky. (launch)
Bryan Station Baptist Church, lexington, Ky. (Thanks. 0". Bldg.) 325 .75
5
Hampton Baptist Church, Hampton, fla.
Hampton B ptist Church, Hampton, fla.
New Hope B ptist Church, Dearborn, Mick.
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (Thanks. Off.)
liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio (launch)
7
liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio (Thanksgiving Offering) 7
7
Olmstead Baptist Church, Olmstead, Olmstead, Ky.
Kirhyton Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
Madison Street Baptist Church, Rochester, Pa.
7 7
.
East Maine Baptist Church, Des Plains, III.
7
East Maine Baptist Church, Des Plaines, III. (Thanks. Off. Bldg.) 7
Immanuel Baptist Church, Wyandotte, Mich.
Beech Grove Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
Tabernacle Baptist Church, lewisburg, Ky.
7
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky,
first Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. (M.S.) 7
7
Bratton Baptist Church, Morehead, Ky.
Chattaroy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, West V
7
Chattaroy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, West Va. 77
Designated thru leach Station Baptist Church, Cat leimburg, Kyi
Katy Baptist Church, fairmont, West Va. 7
Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducak, Ky. 7
New Union Baptist Church, Symsonia, Ky.
Mammoth Missionary Baptist Church, Rochester
South Irvine Baptist Church, South Irvine, Ky.
Calvary Missionary Baptist Church, Crestli'ne, O

NEW CHURCHES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SENT IN
OFFERINGS IN NOVEMBER, 1953

.

Mrs. Calley Improved—

DECEMBER, 1058

7

OFFERINGS FOR NOV. 1958

SHEETS

.

MISSION

7

I‘agr Four

Suits
All

Purposes

7 $12,836.57

As the lord leads you, make all checks payable to BAPTIST FAITH
MISSIONS and mail all offerings to I. E. CLARK, BOX 551, EVANSVILLE
3, INDIANA.

